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December 27th, 2023

January 11th, 2024



Mobile Response Project

Name of the person submitting this form:
55 Responses

Data Responses

Ricardo Garcia 8

Ryan Hazlett 7

Elvio Gonzalez 5

April Smith 5

Kayla Francis 3

Warren Goodson 3

Tammy Wilkins 3

Heidi Stoner 2

Kevin Woods 2

Chad Winchester 2

Israel Pineda 1

Kenzie Christman 1

Other entries 13

Where the interaction happened:
55 Responses

Data Responses

SW Park Ave & Salmon St 5

NW 6th & Glisan 4

6th & Washington 2

Chevron on Burnside 2

4th and SW OAK 2

5th & Couch 1

SW 11th & Je�erson 1

Burlingame 1

Other entries 33

Oak and 9th 1

Food carts near Burnside & Park 1

NW 6th & Davis 1

6th & Flanders 1



Mobile Response Project

What language were your services provided in?
19 Responses

English Spanish

English
95%

18

Spanish
5%

1

What type of encounter was this?
18 Responses

Measure 110 Call Outreach Encounter

Measure 110 Call
50%

9

Outreach Encounter
50%

9

* This question was added mid-way through the reporting period * This question was added mid-way through the reporting period 



Mobile Response Project

Was this person given a citation today?
54 Responses

Yes No

Yes
56%

30

No
44%

24

Has this person ever received a Measure 110 citation in the past?
51 Responses

No Yes Unsure

No
69%

35

Yes
20%

10

Unsure
12%

6



Mobile Response Project

Service(s) this person is looking for (please check all that apply):
100 Responses

Shelter Detox Treatment Medical Care Mental Health Housing
BHRC Veteran services Peer Support

0 10 20 30

Shelter

Detox

Treatment

Medical Care

Mental Health

Housing

BHRC

Veteran services

Peer Support

32 32%

25 25%

18 18%

9 9%

9 9%

4 4%

1 1%

1 1%

1 1%

Were they connected to any of these services today?:
54 Responses

No Yes

No
56%

30

Yes
44%

24



Mobile Response Project

Which service(s) did we connect them to? (Please include details of where, intake date (if applicable), and whether there is follow up
needed)

Data

BHRC and because it’s late for detox, while at BHRC John is going to have someone talk with her but she will need to go back tomorrow to navigate getting a detox bed.

Transcending Hope Emergency E bed

The peer was connected to detox and willing to go directly. It was too late to get him in but he did his screening with Recovery Works NW. They scheduled him for intake at 9am on the
28th. We were able to bring Justine back to BHRC and allow him to get a shower. Just was connected with 2 peers from our Nav team at BHRC who where able to secure a shelter
bed at the Portland Rescue Mission. Our peer made arrangements to pick Justine up in the morning at the shelter and take him to detox at 9am. Justine took his shower at BHRC and
checked into the shelter at 7:30

Another chance IOP

This person was connected to the Do Good shelter located at the BHRC. He completed an intake today and is successfully in a shelter bed.

Shelter, treatment, mental health

We did MHAAO BHRN referral. We also set him up with a appointment to come into The Miracles Club to meet with a peer for a intake and services

BHRC Day shelter to shower, eat food, utilize clothing closet and other services

Recovery Works NW for Detox and Treatment. He is admitting today.

Detox, shelter and substance treament

Hooper Detox referral sent and I will follow up tomorrow with date & time.  I also gave Conner my contact info and we plan to stay in contact until he’s good.

Contacted Recovery NW and set an appointment for tomorrow to get into detox. Also got contact information to Peers from Miracles Club to receive services.

Other entries



Mobile Response Project

If we were not able to connect the person, why not?

Data

Individual did not want to go to detox due to missing and leaving his job but said he would call back in 5 days. Individual received a MHAAO Peer Support Referral for services and was willing to
work with a peer in the near future to take those steps to detox

She wanted a shelter that her animals could go to and additional peer support.

It was too late at night to get connected to services but discussed all the options. We discussed his being at Laualwood Shelter but was exited for staying out two nights. Does have some outreach
at CCC who can help him get back into shelter. Is showing interest in detox and medical attention for various inquires and sever pain in feet, arm and shoulder. Discussed getting into Recovery
Works NW Detox tomorrow when intake hours start again. He has some access to Tiny home placement though outreach. MHAAO Nav Team peers may be able to help with that. There is a
Bridges to Change Latino stabilization house could be noti�ed for intake. Peer at BHRC can call BHRN navigators for additional information 971-712-3236

We would have been able to connect to detox directly but they said it was too late

Too late in the day but he is going to the BHRC tomorrow (van �rst) and is to ask for detox bed with Recovery Works NW. If someone will contact me “Ryan” I will come and meet with him as he is a
veteran and has access to other services through VA that I can assist with.

Services weren't available right away

Peer felt ambushed by PPB and did not understand why he was given a citation because they didn’t �nd anything?

Peer was not ready yet but we exchanged contact info and processed emotions.

Individual got to speak with recovery works nw wasnt able to get in because recovery works nw is not equiped with alcohol detox

Individual took resource list and said he would call on his own time. Individual spoke with me about service options and said he would call he took my number and name

It was too late to connect in the moment with these services for detox and residential treatment. The peer was given information to present to BHRC on 12/14/23 to follow up with the expressed
goal for detox, residential and MAT services. The peer relayed past experience of doing Methadone but felt it had not been su�cient treatment at the time with dose to low. We discussed going to
Recovery Works NW for detox and MAT done in same location. The peer asked about residential treatment. We discussed FORA which could do detox and treatment. Explained the times for
either of these options and the opportunity for peer to help make these connections during work hours. The peer was supplied with contact information for me for follow up and/or follow up at
BHRC which the peer was familiar with. The peer had a citation and was encouraged to keep it for assistance with getting it settled

Peer didn't want to go at the moment, but was provided location of BHRC as well as a brief description of potential services provided.



Mobile Response Project

What services were they already connected to?
15 Responses

Data

Primary care at Old Town Clinic

Recovery Works NW

Detox

Lifeline

Hooper

Central City Concern

BHRC

Just got a CCC Mentor last week

Motel housing through Do Good approx 8 mo. Prior

Rapid response

Shelter at Lauralwood. Detox. Corrections. CCC Outreach

Lifeline Clark County

Other entries

Was this person connected to services already (prior to this
interaction)?

54 Responses

No Yes

No
57%

31

Yes
43%

23



Mobile Response Project

Do you have a brief impact story you'd like to share about this encounter?

Data

P asked for help asking for services and wanted housing the individual came up to MHAAO Latinx BHRN Ricardo, Elvio & NWIL sta� Israel and we were able to connect her to transceding
hope cultural speci�c emergency week bed & possibly 6 months housing if individual manages to stay clean. P was really shocked and grateful to achieve housing she was so happy
because it’s cold.

Met a couple, they were interested in going to detox, Heidi worked with them at bhrc to get into detox, coordination was done to and went to detox

Was doing outreach and I approached this peer to build rapport. I shared my lived experience as a person of color with substance use. I was able to convince him about detox and he said
yes and connected him with recovery works nw. He will be admitted today 1/11/24

B shared that she came to Portland 2 years ago after divorce and was introduced to fentanyl. She is very willing to go to detox and get clean. She did receive a citation from PPB.

C is very willing and had 10 years o� heroin until a relapse in 2019. He is a Navy Veteran with honorable discharge. He says he’s ready and wants help.

Eder and I were able to listen and connect with L, she was just going through it and needed support. She promised she will reach out for additional support…and we texted her our
numbers and names and addresses of our organizations.

I spoke with D on the streets he was from California and did not want treatment or detox he wanted housing and shelter I mentioned the BHRC to him so he could get a warm meal and
co�ee

The police call us we engage the person and referred to a shelter

Individual is trying to get out of the cold with her spouse, they were placed on wait list for tiny home for couples. Rapid response had just asked them to move, so they are currently on oak
and 9th

This individual says he's been around and has not received services does not want shelter but would be open to tiny home it's just going to be hard because no contact info for this
individual I did tell him about the bhrc and how to gain access and got a commitment to follow up

Being able to connect with this person on the street and provide immediate peer services gave this person an option that they have never had in the moment. They were excited to not
have to sleep on the street tonight.


